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As students of :political science we must try to understand 

the philosophy of big business. Unfortunately, no ·acknowledged 

business leader has formulated its doctrine, or been its spBkeanan in 

the sense that Marx spoke for Socialism, Lenin for CommtUlism, llild 

J"efferson or Roosevelt for Democracy. Manifestos, such as those or 

·the Manufacturers Association, like poli ticP.-1 platforms, are patch

works that do not add up to make a coherent philosophy. We can find 

the philosophy of big business only in its conduct, and in tte 

editorials of those close to it who from day to do.y defen.d its conduct. 

Business adheres to an attitude rr.ther th::m a doctl·ine. 

Whatever systems the rer1ote future may bring forth, there is 

no present alternative to so-called private capitalism mtJtivat3d b;t 

hope of private profit. It has always been I'1Y beHef that this gm .• era

tion would do better to get the best out of its existir.g syste:u1, 

rather than to urge theoretical systems that. have no :pres8nt frn .. ndation 

in our traditions, our loyc.lties or our institutions. 

The only agency with the. power to condition capi ta1isJ'1 and 

industrialism tv survive is the gover:'1!11e:lt. To this (md I hc.ve sur: ... 

ported, in general, the p~·ogram of reform called the ''Nen Dcnl," with 

far more doubts about its adequney-, than about its moderr..tion. What 

carr be the. underlying, and probably unconsc 1oas, philosophy of big 

bm:iness to cause its bitter opp<:Jsition to ever·y reform in vrh~:.:t;;vcr 

shape it may be proposed, and its uncomp:romising oppr)sition to those 

like mys,.lf who suggest reforms, with the motive of pl:1cing buLincss 

on a firrno~, sounder finu.nced i:md nore honest basis of ope:ratiun? 



The other evening I ran upon n quotation from Goethe, in 

effect saying that the result of the conflict between por~ers in the 

middle ages was an "aristocratic anarchy." These words h!lvo stuck in 

my mind as a more nccurate description of big busir.ess philcsophy th"Jl 

President Cleveland's famous characterization of "the coi!ID1unism 'Jf c :1m-

binod ueal th and cn.pi tEll." 

Certain groups of big business have now seized upon a ro-

cession in our prosperity to "liquidate the 1!eu Decltt nnd to thraTr oft 

all govermnental interference with their inc:orpornted ii:itintive and 

their "aristocratic anarchy." 

One of the most informed nnd disinterested observers of our 

business life is Sir Arthur Salter 11ho in tho Yccle Revim·:, ::unoug othur 

reasons for the recession, gave a reason in these uords: 

"* * there has beon, among those who direct the 
movemon t. of capital and the larger industri cs , .an 
accumulating distrust and resentment of the policy 
of the Roosevelt Adlninistration; this has bee11 asso
ciated ,-;i th political sentiments and magr.i.t'i ed by 
everything that, in the .ArnGricnn system, creates u 
mass psy?hology--so that in the result it is not 
fane iful to suggest tha.t thore is something like n 
'strike of ca;p,i t.'Jl.' agaillst political action r:hich 
it fears c.nd dislikes." 

If' this is correct, the government faces a general strike 

--the first general strike in America--n strike agnillst tho .S'J,rc·~·,-

ment--a strike to coerce pol;i.tical action. This is a no\; mr.:.rlife::;-

tat ion of "aristocratic anarchy" for students of political scior,.<::e 

to ponder. 

My own disposition would be to dismiss Sir P..rthur's stu.te-

ment as a_ picturesque figure of .spuech except i'or two facts. First, 
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nowhere in the pre:?S that speaks for big business have I see.1 this. 

analysis repudiated. Secondly, I have seen in Washington plenty of 

evidence that big business has seized this explanation cf the re

cession as a cudgel to whack concessions out of goverrr.10nt. 

No11 the things thay strike against are the things thot r;on 

the increasing r.mjorities in 1932-1934 and 1936. IX> these big businAss 

nen think they cun strike down a whole progran that so h~ld t:!:lo hopes 

of nen without arousing bitter resentnent? The wrath of the people 

has been rising as thoy havo seen Uncle S1111 told to stick up his 

hands and deliver over his utilities progran, his nonopoly progr~:t.u, 

his social security progrom and his tux prograr.1 to one or rn other 

interested group •. 

Big Business has cun.e to exercise an increasing power uver 

the standard of living, the nages and the econonic OIJpor·tiWlities of 

our people. It was estiL:uted in 1929 that 200 non-f'immcinl cor-

porations control 49 per cent of ti1e assets of aJJ.l s·J.ch corporations, 

By 1933 the percentage had increased to 56 ::>8r cent. The 200 lnrgest 

corporations were directed noninclly by about 2000 individunls but 

uctHelly the control resides in the hands of a r.luch snaller nuLb'3r rJf' 

nen. 



As long ago as 1910 this trend was described by Woodrow Wils~n 

in prophetic words. He pointed out that in modern business we had the 

many men "who must do what they are told" and the few men who us~ the 

business machine as a whole "with an imperial freedom of design.n It is 

this "imperial freedom of design" on the part of the great captains of' 

industry that constitutes the "aristocratic anarchy" of this day. 

Such men use their private power in a way which would be un

thinkable of public power within the framework of democratic goverm11ent. 

If the nation wanted to impose a sales tax of one half of l per cent and 

thereby decrease the people 1 s purchasing pov1er the question would b0. publicly 

debated for months. There would be long discussion and hearings, and those 

who took the action would be held accountable for it. On the other hand, 

if the great industries subject to monopoly control wish to raise their 

price 10 per cent there can be no public debate, there is no hearing of 

those who must pay the exaction, and those who lay the burden need clCknowl-

edge no public responsibility, Prices are no longer determined by the 

law of supply and demand in many basic industries. 

This .., impl;rial freedom of doaign!' has developed dangerous and self

destructive tendencies. As Senator Borah, veteren fighter against monopolJ 

said yesterday "I can see no recovery for a vast portion ot our pE:ople so 

long as private interests fix prices, and thereby continue to deplot9 pur-

chasing power." The Brookings Institution in its study of Incone and 

Economic Progress, made the following diagnosiS'! of the root of our troubleB: 



11 0ur diagnosis of the economic system has revealed that 
the way in which th~ income resulting from the nation's 
productive activities ie divided among the various 
groups which comprise society, lies at the root of our 
difficulties. Inadequate buying power among the masses 
of the people appears to be fundamentally responsible 
for the persistent failure to call forth our productive 
power ***• OUr problem is to dete1~ine whether the 
flow of the income stream can be so modified as to 
expand progressively the effective demand for goods." 

Unless the government solve this problem, by law, it would 11ot 

be solved at all, No one would expect a voluntary change in the division 

among groups of the stream of in~ome. An intelligent capitalism would 

be begging government to go ahead with efforts to so modify this stre~;rn. 

of· income. 

Various plans -~ all experiment~l and all very imperfect --

have been tried. There was the attempt to put a floor under wages, to 

raise the lowest incomes to decent subsistence levels. There was col-

lective bargaining to protect labor's purchasing power. There were 

surplus tax laws intended to force disgorging of hoarded corporation 

surpluses to the stockholders who would put them again into the stream 

of commerce. There were old age benefits to keep some buying power against 

the declining years a.nd unemployment compensation so that the worl:er might 

continue to patronize the butcher, the baker and the merchant, even if 

temporarily laid off, There were efforts to curb the extortione;,te practice 

of public utility holding companies. And there was governwent spending --

relief expense -- made work -- to inject purchasing power in at thG bottom 

and of course to take it off from the nffluent by taxation. 
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Now this program may be called incomplete, or too comprehensive, 

or imperfect, or anything one may choose. On method, on choice of ~.i.eans 

to the end there· is no final wisdom in Washington. But the elected repre-

sentat'ions do have to settle on the policy, and if we are to have domo-

cratic government we have to accept the majority's choice of :method. 

This democratic settlement of our method of dealing with these 

problems has been challenged only by concentrated wealth and its spckesmen. 

The trend toward concentration is also a very real threat egainst 

the individual competitive system. This private socialism, this private 

regimentation of industry, finance and commerce if not stopped, is the fore-

runner of political socialism. Our democratic forms of government offer a 

periodical chance at election time to check and change political aclminis-

trations. But there is no practical way on earth to regulate the economic 

oligarchy of autocratic, self-constituted and self-perpetuatir~ grou,s. 

With all their resources of interlocking directors, intorlooking bankers, 

and interlocking lawyers, with all thuir power to hire thousands of om:ployos 

and service workers throughout tho country, with all thoir power to givu 

or withhold millions of dollars worth of business, with all thoir povr0r 

to cc)ntribute to campaign funds, they a.ro as dan~rous a monaco to politi-

cal as they arc to economic freedom. Modern Ew:opee.n history tcacht.: .. s us 

that frco enterprise cannot exist alongside of monopolios and curtuls. 

The real curse of our system of private enterprise today is th~1.t. 

t 

it has destroyed enterprise, it does not offer an opportunity for enor'.gh 

of the ablest men to rise to the top. 
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The direction of private enterprise no less th&n the direction of 

go-.eriUJJent is dependent on the quality of the men who run it. GoverD.IIJent 

makes no bones of the fact that it hasn't enough of men of top caliber to 

handle the tremendous responsibilities that are thrown upon it. I want to 

confine gover:n.rwnt activity to its narrowest limits because good adrr.inis-

trators are so rare. But while government lacks executive talent, big busi-

ness laclrn vision. 

The fundamental trouble with the inability of private ent.::: .. :·px·ise 

to adjust itself to modern conditions is that the dream of ability risinG 

to tho top is seldom true. Thera was a t i.me when it did not malre :much 

difference if the son of the big~st director or the son of the biggest 

customer was vaulted to the head of the company over the heads of young ren 

without conneetions. While there was real comp;~tition from other :units in 

the industry, the rich man's son had to malre good or the company wer.t bust. 

But today when competition has been virtually eliminated by rrerge'rs and price 
_;~-

agreements over lar~ fields of our economic life, the rich man's son - or 

the clever· corporate politician with a pocket full of pro::-::ies - can stay 

at the top of the company indefinitely because he has no competition. 

The real brains ofprivate enterprise are in subordinate pc;sitions 

forced to make the best of ine.pt decisions of policy made by their corporate 

masters. The real operntors of our utility companies, for GXa:.nple, have 

had to struggle along doing the best they can to rooet the unnecessu.l'Y ~::..:.1d 

outrageous burdens placed upon them by superimposed holdir.g-company finance. 

There are fa.rward looking enterprising ma.J.agers in big bu..siuess 



today. There are companies farsighted enough to understand that tho 

best men must be allowed to go to tho top if the company is to. survive. 

But in proportion thoy are mighty few. 

The managers of big busimss - completely free and completely 

confident be cause they owned the govorili!lent body and soul in the years 

prior to 1929 - so mismanaged the general policy of our system of 

private enterprise as to bring us to a point whoro governrnpnt simply 

had to step in to savo that system. 

When gover:tl!IDnt through the R.F. c. saved the capital 

structures of big business from going through the wringpr it also 

saved many incompetent manage:tmnts from going th:rough the Wl'inger at 

the s~ time. The blunt truth is that today we have in command of 

big business by and large the same bourbons who V~Bre in conma.nd of 

the defeat of 1929 and who since then have learned nothing and fCJrgotten 

nothing. As the President stated in Chicago during the campaign, these 

bourbons now feel strong e:aough to throw their crutches at the doctor. 

The fundamental curse of all this monopoly business is that 

it :p1•events the developmmt of the manpower which the country needs 

even more desperately in private enterprise than in gov0rrunent, 

Parents labor and save to provide formal educations for their children 

and vmen that education is finished there is no place for "the boy or 

girl to go except to start at th::i bottom of an impossibly long lc.ddcr 

of a few great corporations dominated by America's 60 families. One 



of the ablest of .America's young business men was recently quoted in 

his advice to other young men - "as soon ns you find that your boss 

is a dumb-bell quit." But except for d. fen of the most extrnordinHry 

of our young Illen where does he go if he quits? In one of the lnst 

public interviews the lute Newton !bkor gnve ho was quoted cs saying 

the only cure fqr the troubles of the world was for the nat ions to 

acquire more educated men. But the only true educu.tor oi' !!lun is ro

spons ib ili ty. But that opportunity is denied to the nvornge JUllVI'iC an 

young mon e.nd WOillQJ:]. and to the country which desperc.toly neuds the 

fullest development of their potentinli tios, because of tho grm; ing 

concentration of economic poner in the hands of the fe:v;. We must 

force a resumption Qf competition in our business lifo to give u 

cha.."lce for the best man por;er in private enterprise tu euerge, r>~td 

thus give a private enterprise o. chance to surv-ive. 

Big business has let loose its bull dogs to bark at the 

public that l!l:f speeches attacking ::1onopoly are rtdest:cuct ive and 

decoitfulrt and that the rec.l c:-J.use of the high prices o.nd the consequent 

recession is labor cost. 

I know too much about big business to nttnck labor for its 

struggle to got a decent \7ago or to bldr.J.e it f··)r this rGce3sion. L~1lv::r 

has had nowhere nee1r the percentc.ge advance that big business b. s given 

tc its own darlings. Lnbor rlOuld be happy, I an sur•::J, to get in !re~c..scs 

only in the sar.10 proportion and ct the sEme tine as m:.:..nagers of big 

business increase their oun snlnrios. 
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Let us see how the pay of big business and the pay of lCLbor 

compared. I dislike to be person:J.l but it is n natter of public record 

that Mr. Sloane of General Motors rocvivod in 1934 a corrpensution of 

$201,473.75. In 1935 it was advanced to $374,505. In 1936 it was 

advanced again to $561,311. 

Mr. Kiludson received in 1934 $211,128.53. It wns advanced 

in 1935 to $374,475 and it was c.dvnnced again in 19~6. to ·~-~O? ,645 •.. ~f 

course the executive like the laborer is northy of his hire. 

What does big business nean nhen it asks for governnent 

cooperation? Does it nean the sort of cooperation that uas gi-:on to 

it 1mder the Hoover Administration? We can think of no other. 'I'hen 

let us look at big business' own record 1.mder the ncocjpmnti ve". Ad

ministrc.tion of President Hoover and illlder the "hostile" Adninistrn

tion of President Roosevelt. 

Ir. 1932 three building rr.terin1 C0!.1}.1miies lost app:t·oxirc_atc:J..y .. 

three nillion dollars; in 1936 those snno conpanies nado a gross profit 

of approxinate1y nine nillion dollars. 

In 1932 two• r:ud~ order houses lost eight r.1illion; in l03G 

·tl'.vY nude a profit above fifty nillion. 

In 1932 three ch~'I'Jico.l conpanies nade a proflt oi' t-v;er.tty

sevon Dillion dollars; in 1936 they increaseu that profit to nircty

six Dillion dollars. 

In 1932 three farn inplc.uent conl)[tnies lost f'iftoon nillion 

dollars; in 1936 they nade a. :profit of forty-four ~·1illion dollr'.l's. 

In 1932 four steel conpo.nies lost eighty-two nillion dollnrs; 

in 1936 they mdo seventy nillioil doJ.lo.rs. 



In 1932 two automobile companies lost eleven million dollars; 

i.n 1936 they made a profit of three hundred and one million do'llal's. 

In the face of those astounding profits under the present 

Administration big business will never be able to convince the 

American people that it has been imposed upon, destroyed o'r even 

threatened. 

arrogance. 

It has merely been saved from ruin and restored to 

The unvarnished truth is that the government's recovery program 

has succeeded nowhere else so effectively as in restoring thG profits 

of big business. Labor has had no such a4vance. The small merchant 

has had no such prosperity. 

advantage. 

The sr:Jall manufacturer has bad no such 

The only just cri t icisra that can be 1;.a.de of the econot1ic 

operations of the New Deal is that it set out a breakfast for the canary 

and let the cat steal it; it did not sufficiently g':lard recovery frau 

the raids of the monopolist. One group in the United States that has 

no cause for complaint is the big business group. 

It is this sort of thing which makes thdr assault upon the 

Administration and their general strike against the governnent s-:> 

unjustifiable. A few nights ago Joseph P. Kennedy, one of the ablest 

industrial statesmen and political statesmen in the United States 1 st')CJd 

up and told his associates in business to stop their "bellyaching." It 

is refreshing to know a man who can put in good Kipling lnnguago tlw whole 

philosophy of big business. 

bellyache. 

Its attitude to governrner.Lt is a chr;mic 
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Many of the present loaders of big business are a. hnng-ove:r. They 

are repeating with the same dismal results the threatening tac~ics they 

tried on Theodore Roosevelt during the "rich man's panic" that they pre-

cipitated in rebellion against his reforms. 

It is time they reread the famous answer he made in October 

1907 in Iowa, which is the only answer a self-respecting administration 

can make to a "strike of capital.'' 

"* * * At intervals during the last few months the appeal 
has been 1uade to me not to enforce the law against certain 
wrong-doers of great wealth because to do so would illterfsre 
with the business prosperity of the country. Under the 
effects of that kind of fright which when sufficiently accute 
we call panic, this appeal has been uade to me even by men 
who ordinarily behave as decent citizens. One newsraper 
which has itself strongly advanced this view gave pr,.;:minence 
to the statement of a certain nan of grec...t wealth to th9 
effect that the so-called financial weakness 'was due 
entirely to the adl:li tted intention of President Rocsevel t 
to punish the large moneyed interGsts which had transgressed 
the laws.• I do not admit that this has been the main 

·cause of any business troubles we havo had; but it is p:~isSible 
that it has been a contributory C8Use. If so, friends, as 
far as I am concerned it must be accepted as a dise.g:reeable 
but unavoidable feature i.n a course 'Jf polic~1 wb ich as lcng 
as I am President will not be cbanged. * * *" 



TEE HECORD 

The Profit record of Big Business 
under the "cooperative" administration of 
President Hoover and under the "hostile" 
administration of President Roosevelt. 

Profit (+) and defjcit t_::T 

Building materials: 
u.s. Gypsum Co. • • •••• 
Job...'!ls-Manville • • • • • • • 
Certain-Teed Products • • • • • • 

Glass: 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass •• 
Owens-Illinois Co. • • • • • 

Mail-order houses: 
Montgomry Ward • . . . 
Sears Roebuck . . . 

Chemicals: 
E.I. duPont de Nemours Co. • •• 
.An:erican Cyanamid Co. • • • • 
M:onsanto Chemical Co. . • • • • • 

Communications: Western Union • • 
Heavy machinery: 

Fairbanks 1'lorse • • • • • • • • 
Briggs l~ufacturing Co. 
Worthington Pump Co. 
M:~sta Machine Co. · ••• 

. . . . 

. . 
Farm Implements: 

International Harvester • • 
J. I. Case Co. 
Deere & Co. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Textiles: 

.American Woolen Co. • • • • 
Ludlow Manufacturing Associates • 

Amusements: Radio-Y:..ei th-Orplleum 
Steel: 

U. S. Steel Corporation • • • 
Crucible Steel Co. 
National Steel Corp. • ••• 
Jones & Laughlin Corp. • • 

Other motels: 

. . 

. . 
.Anacond.a Cop}')er Mining Co. • • • 
American Smelting & Refining Co. 

Motors: 
Chry$ler Corporation • • • • • • 
General Motors Corporation ••• 

Oils: 
Phillips P~troleum Co. • •••• 
Sun Oil Co. • • • • • • • • • • 

Electrical supplies: 
Westinghouse Electric . . 

19-32 1926 

+$1,599,416 $5,328,114 
-2,829,062 4,188,787 
-1,600,077 - 791,550 (deficit) 

-60,737 15,321,834 
+2,067 ,886 10,099,131 

-5,686,784 13., 527' 310 (Jan. 31, 
20,198,914 (Jan. ~51' 

-2,543,651 21,519,218 (Jan. nc 
'J.;, J 

30,650,119 (Jan. , 
.J.., 

+26,234,779 89' 884:' 450. 
+349,'725 4,454,930 

1+1,012, 698 4, 605' 593 
-842,596 '7,200,000 

I -2,547,231 2,252,941 
1-1,798,470 10,411,0'76 

-1, 668, 28'7 248,49'7 I +32'7, 8'71 4,266,964 

! -7 '582, 8'79 29 ' '7 60' 3'7 2 
-2,611,082 3,083,281 
-5,167,104 11,601,306 

-7,269,822 1,9.89,983 l -400,63:2 1,918,845 
I 10,695,503 2,485,911 
I . 

r'71,1'75,'705 50,583,356 
I -2,613,616 3,120,356 
i +1, 662,920 12,541 J 8L:b2 
! -'7' 910,149 4,129' 500 

~16,855,8'70 15,881,830 
,-4,506,175 1'7,131,036 

rll· 254, 232 
62,110,543 

+165,000 238,705,193 

+775,766 1'7 ' 8'7 5' 489 
1 +4,198,046 '7,563,554 

.I -8, 615,398 15' 099' 291 

I 

1936) 
1937) 
1935) 
19:3r;; 


